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(57) Abstract: The present invention is directed towards methods and apparatus using controlled heat to regulate transdermal and

controlled release to rapidly deliver fentanyl, other analgesics, and other substances to a patient. The invention comprises a drug

) beneath a patient's skin in a drug depot. A heating component is placed near the drug depot site and generates heat in and near the

drug depot site. A control component connected to the heating component is used to control the magnitude and duration of heat

d by the heating component.
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CONTROLLED HEAT TO REGULATE TRANSDERMAL DELIVERY OF MEDICAL SUBSTANCES

5

The Field of the Invention

The present invention is more specifically directed toward an apparatus and

method for selectively heating and releasing medical substances from transdermal

delivery systems and depot sites in or under a patient's skin or from injected or implanted

10 controlled release systems.

The Background Art

Transdermal drug delivery affords users and patients distinct advantages over

other delivery methods and techniques. Patients prefer transdermal administration in

some cases because of the ease of administration and because transdermal drugs are

15 delivered noninvasively. Care givers also appreciate the ease of administration and the

ability to deliver a drug over a long period oftime. Transdermal delivery in many cases

avoids first pass elimination of drugs. Because of these advantages, transdermal drug

delivery has grown in popularity and interest in studying transdermal drug delivery has

increased.

20 Transdermal drug delivery occurs as a drug formulation is brought into contact

with a patient's skin. In transdermal drug delivery, it often occurs that some of the drug

gets stored in skin and sub-skin tissues after penetrating the skin. This effect is referred

as "depot effect", and the storage site as "depot" or "depot site" hereafter. As blood

circulates through these tissues, the drug is absorbed into the blood stream and delivered

25 throughout the systemic circulation. It is discovered that by placing heat on or near an

administration site ofa transdermally delivered drug, the heat will not only increase the

skin's permeability, but also greatly increase the circulation in the tissues and have other

effects that allow the drug to be absorbed more quickly into the systemic circulation. It

has been suggested by the inventor that heat be used to increase onset time and to

30 increase the amount of drug being absorbed into the skin.

Nothing in the prior art has taught that transdermal drug delivery is capable of

rapidly responding to changing needs in a patient. The time it takes for the drug to be

delivered from the drug formulation to the skin, be absorbed into the skin and

surrounding tissues and from there absorbed into the systemic circulation and delivered

35 throughout the systemic circulation has been seen as a barrier for rapid response or

modification of the drug circulation in systemic circulation. Given this perception of

transdermal drug delivery, techniques such as patient controlled analgesia (PCA) have
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not been attempted using transdermal drugs. Patient controlled analgesiamay require the

ability ofthe patient to choose when a particular dose will be delivered, the ability ofthe

care giver to set or prescribe the amount that will be delivered rapidly on demand, and

the ability to prevent or lock-out the patient from excessively self-dosing.

5 In addition to the perceived physiological barriers to rapidly delivering drugs

transdermally, the technology used in conjunction with transdermal drug delivery as

taught in the prior art is not capable of sophisticated delivery techniques such as PCA.

Current PCA treatment requires both sophisticated medical instruments and trained

personnel. Current technologies are invasive, require carefully calibrated pumps and

10 other equipment, all ofwhich can be expensive. It would be advantageous therefore to

develop a transdermal drug delivery system, which can rapidly respond to a patient's

changing needs, that could deliver an additional drug dose quickly (referred to as bolus

drug hereafter), and that could allow a patient to control the delivery of the additional

drug on demand that can allow the caregiver to prescribehowmuch extra drug the patient

1 5 can obtain from self dosing, and that could allow the caregiver to set "lock-out" times to

prevent the patient from excessively self-dosing. (Lock-out time is the time period in

which no extra drug is delivered even ifthe patient triggers the self-dosing mechanisms.)

The present invention also provides for extended duration ofdrug delivery limited

only by the supply ofdrug and availability ofelectric current. The present invention also

20 provides the ability to vary intervals at which extra drug is delivered and the length of

time by which the drug is delivered. The present invention also provides the ability to

let the caregiver to set "lock-out" time. This can be accomplished through use of a

microprocessor in conjunction with the electric heating component. The present

invention provides the ability to respond quickly to the patient's need and provide the

25 patient a drug dose on demand in a safe and effective manner. By using the present

invention as described in the methods herein, a patient can self-administer analgesia

(PCA) or other drugs where appropriate. The present invention allows the user a greater

variety ofmethods ofuse and provides additional reliability such as more precise control

over the areas, either the temperatures at whichthey are heated and the duration for which

30 they are heated. The present invention provides a variety of temperature profiles. The

present invention does not require the continued replacement of the heating element.

It should be pointed out thatthe methods and apparatus presented in this invention

may provide extra drug from controlled release formulations or devices implanted or

injected into the skin or sub-skin tissues. In other words, the user may create a "depot

35 site" by implanting or injecting drug into the skin and sub-skin tissues.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Using the present invention, an extra bolus of drug can be delivered into the

patient' s body by heating the skin and sub-skin tissues under a transdermal drug delivery

system that has been on the skin for sufficient time to establish a depot site (or "depot")

5 ofthe drug in said tissues. A depot is formed when part ofthe drug delivered across the

skin gets absorbed into the skin and/or sub-skin tissues, such as fatty tissues, and gets

stored there. Using the present invention, heat is used to rapidly drive drug from the

depot into the systemic circulation by mechanisms such as increased blood flow.

Additional advantages ofthe invention will be set forth in the description which

10 follows, and in part will be obvious from the description, or may be learned by the

practice of the invention. The objects and advantages ofthe invention may be realized

and obtained by means of the instruments and combinations particularly pointed out in

the appended claims.

Prior to the present invention, those skilled inthe artunderstoodtransdermal drug

1 5 delivery to be a slow process, with slow onset, slow offset, and relatively smooth delivery

rates. However, recent experiments with transdermal fentanyl patches using the present

invention revealed that blood drug concentrations can rise rapidly and significantly

following heating. These preliminary results revealedthat serum fentanyl concentrations

increased very rapidly (within 5-10 min) and significantly (>50%) following the

20 commencement of the heating and stayed elevated for an extended period of time.

Therefore, a serum fentanyl concentration increase (more than 50% within 5-10 min.)

using the present invention is very surprising. These results indicate that releasing a

significant portion offentanyl stored in the depot into the systemic circulation by heating

can be a rapid process, and can be achieved with relatively brief heating.

25 The results ofrecent studies show dramatic improvements in drug delivery using

oxidation heating the drug in the sub-skin depot. The present invention employs the

principle of heating the drug in the sub-skin depot in a precisely regulated PCA

environment. The present invention provides new methods and apparatus to rapidly

deliver extra drug to the patient to accommodate his/her changing needs. For some

30 drugs, a relatively short heating period is all that is required to significantly increase

serum drug concentrations. To facilitate the delivery of such drugs using the present

invention, a compact battery-powered heating source/control apparatus with various

important and useful features is provided. A highly accurate, reliable, and precise control

apparatus may be necessary to safely and effectively deliver the bolus drug from sub-skin

35 tissues by heating, since the drug release from depot can be very sensitive to the

temperature increase. The temperature control ofthe heating as well as heating areamust
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be very precise in order to accurately deliver the desired amount of bolus drugs. For

example, it is believed that an increase of 15-20 percent in serum fentanyl levels is

sufficient to treat a typical episode ofbreakthrough cancer pain. A much higher increase

may not only be unnecessary, but may also be dangerous. The present invention provides

5 novel methods and apparatus forusing heating to deliver bolus drugs from sub-skin depot

sites in a highly precise, controllable, and convenient way.

Methods and apparatus for using exothermic chemical reaction for manipulating

transdermal drug delivery have been described in detail in issued patents and pending

patent applications. Methods and apparatus for using electrically heated device for

10 similar purposes were also described. However, these heating methods may not be suited

for promoting beneficially handling responsive heating-induced serum fentanyl

concentration increases of the present invention. Moreover, the present invention

contemplates and dramatically increases the feasibility of using sophisticated

electronically controlled heating device to achieve rapid, selective, and well-controlled

15 delivery of extra drug.

The present invention comprises three essential parts: a drug depot site (which

may be produced by transdermal delivery or injection or implantation ), a heating

component to generate heat for heating the drug depot site and/or surrounding tissues,

and a control component that controls the heating temperature on the depot site. The

20 heating component is preferably an electric heating component. The electric heating

component and control component are connected by electric wires. The method of the

present invention comprises the steps ofcreating a depot site beneath a patient's skin and

selectively applying controlled heat to the depot site to release a portion ofthe drug from

the depot site to the systemic circulation.

25 The present invention also relates to methods and apparatus for using the heating

component and the control component to heat the skin under a drug patch in the initial

phase of the patch application to increase skin permeability in order to significantly

shorten the onset time ofthe drug patch. Since there is little depot in the initial phase of

the patch application, the main effect ofthe heating is increasing skin permeability, rather

30 than release drug from depot.

In a preferred embodiment, the control component may have a mechanism that

allows the patient to trigger the delivery ofa pre-determined amount ofbolus drug from

the depot and the drug patch. For example, when a button on the control component (e.g.,

a PCA button) is pushed, the pre-programmed control component sends an electric

3 5 current withpre-determined magnitude throughwires to the heating component for apre-

determined length of time. The magnitude and the duration of the current are such that
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it produces a temperature increase atthe skin for a durationthat releases apre-determined

amount of the drug from the depot into the systemic circulation. The magnitude of the

current may be designed to produce different heating temperature vs. time profiles to

accommodate different needs. For example, a gradual increase followed by steady state

heating temperature may minimize the discomfort associated with the sudden increase

in skin temperature. Figure 1 shows some examples ofthe temperature vs. time profiles.

The control componentmay also have amechanism to allow the physician or care

giver to choose from several pre-programmed heating temperature profiles which

correspond to different amounts of extra drug. For example, the physician may choose

a profile that heats for five minutes at a predetermined temperature for treating a patient

suffering from episodes of mild breakthrough pain, and a profile that heats for fifteen

minutes at the same temperature for another patient who usually suffers from episodes

ofmore severe breakthrough pain. Or, the physician may choose a profile that increases

the temperature at the patch by 2°C from the unheated temperature for ten minutes for

the first patient and another profile with 4°C by ten minutes for the latter patient.

A simpler version of the apparatus may have settings in the control component

that correspond to pre-determined electric power and heating time combinations. Each

setting delivers a different pre-determined amount of heating energy (in the form of

different heating temperature and duration) to the skin site. With this simpler version of

the apparatus, the temperature ofthe skin is not monitored. But the electric power in each

setting is pre-determined to be safe to the skin. This simpler version does not have the

temperature sensor, monitoring, and feedback system, so the cost is lower. This may

increase the feasibility of a disposable heating component.

The control component also may have the mechanism to allow the physician to

set "lockout" times, which is the length of time in which the device generates no heat

even if the patient tries to trigger the delivery of extra drug. The "lockout" feature is

commonly used in PCA devices for preventing drug overdose. It may also serve the

purpose of allowing sufficient time to re-fill the depleted depot in the tissues under the

drug patch.

The control componentmay have amechanism that receives atemperature signal

from a temperature sensor proximate to the skin or drug patch and adjusts the electric

current to the heating component accordingly.

In a preferred embodiment, the heating component is capable ofgenerating heat

when supplied with electric current. It may also have a temperature sensor that can sense

the temperature at the drug patch or skin and feed it back to the control component to

regulate the heating temperature. The heating component may also have a layer of
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thermal insulating material on the side not in contact with the drug patch for minimizing

heat loss and maintaining a more stable temperature at the skin, even when there is no

heating.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

5 The foregoing and features of the present invention will become more fully

apparent from the following description and appended claims, taken in conjunction with

the accompanying drawings. Understanding that these drawings depict only typical

embodiments of the invention and are, therefore, not to be considered limiting of its

scope, the invention will be described and explained with additional specificity and detail

10 through the use ofthe accompanying drawings in which:

Figure 1 shows some examples of the temperature vs. time profiles.;

Figure 2 is a heating component with means for affixing;

Figure 3 is a heating component in the form of exothermic oxidation heating

patch with a heating area covering a different fraction of the drug patch area;

15 Figure 4 shows a fentanyl patch sub-heating elements accommodating an electric

heating apparatus with sub-heating elements; and

Figure 5 shows a graph of serum fentanyl concentration changes caused by

heating.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

20 It will be readily understood that the components of the present invention, as

generally described and illustrated in the figures herein, could be arranged and designed

in a wide variety of different configurations. Thus, the following more detailed

description of the embodiments ofthe system and method ofthe present invention, and

represented in Figures 1 through 5, is not intended to limit the scope ofthe invention, as

25 claimed, but is merely representative of the presently preferred embodiments of the

invention.

The presently preferred embodiments ofthe invention will be best understood by

reference to the drawings, wherein like parts are designatedby like numerals throughout.

Example 1

30 The surprising results ofthe controlled heat induced fentanyl bolus delivery were

observed in a study ofcontrolled heat-induced bolus delivery offentanyl from a dermal

fentanyl patch and drug depot in tissues under the patch.

The study had two parts (Arm #1, Arm #2). In the first part, a 25 mcg/hr

Duragesic fentanyl dermal patch was applied on the chest skin ofthe human subject at

35 t = 0. At t = 24 hrs, a heating patch capable of increasing the skin temperature to

approximately 40-42 C for approximately 1 hr was placed on the Duragesic Patch. Both
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Duragesic and the heating patch were removed at t = 30 hr. The heating patch had a

heating area of about 40 cm2
. Blood samples were taken before t = 0 and every hour on

the hour thereafter for 36 hours. Additional blood samples were taken at 24 hr-5 min, 24

hr-lOmin, 24hr-15min, 24hr-20min, 24hr-30min, 24hr-40min, 24hr-50min, and 25 hr-

5 30min. Serum samples were obtained from the blood samples via centrifugation.

Concentrations offentanyl in the serum samples were determined by aradioimmunoassay

method.

In the second part ofthe study, the subj ect received similar treatment as in the First

part, except that a heating patch capable ofheating the skintemperature to approximately

10 40-42 C for approximately 4 hours were placed onto the Duragesic patch at t=0. The

heating patch had a heating area of approximately 40 cm2
.

Serum fentanyl concentrations of the 5 subjects who completed both arms and

that of another subject who completed only part are shown in Table I.

The results indicated that within 5-10 min ofthe commencement ofheating after

15 the Duragesic patch was on the skin for 24 hours, mean serum fentanyl concentrations

of the subjects increased at least 60 percent.

The results also indicate that serum fentanyl levels reached steady state much

sooner with the initial heating than without it.

The heating patches had a bottom wall (made of plastic tape, with the adhesive

20 side facing away from the top wall), a top wall (made ofplastic tape, with the adhesive

side facing the bottom wall), and a heat-generating medium in a thin tissue bag. The edge

of the top wall was adhered on the edge of the bottom wall to form a closed space

between the walls. The tissue bag resided in the space. The top wall had pre-determined

number of holes with predetermined size. The heat-generating medium comprised

25 activated carbon, iron powder, fine wood powder, salt, and water. The heating patch was

stored in an air-tight pouch immediately after manufacturing. Shortly before use, the

heating patch was removed from the pouch. Oxygen in ambient air flows into the heat-

generating medium via the hole in the top wall to cause heat-generating oxidation

reaction. The heating temperature and duration are determined by the size and number

30 ofthe holes in the top wall, as well as the quantity and composition ofthe heat-generating

medium. For example, the heating patch that lasted approximated 4 hours had more heat-

generating medium than the one that lasted about 1 hour.

It is generally known among the skilled in the art that transdermal drug delivery

is a slow process, with slow onset, slow offset, and relatively smooth delivery rates.

3 5 Therefore, a serum fentanyl concentration increase of60 percent ormore within 5-10 min

is very surprising. These results suggest that a significant portion offentanyl stored in the
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depot can be rapidly delivered to the systemic circulation by heating the depot site. This

suggests that precise amount ofbolus drugmay be delivered into the systemic circulation

by a short but precise heating of the patch and sub-patch tissues.

Surprisingly, the study shows that the heat-induced serum fentanyl concentration

5 increase is faster than intramuscular injection and trans oral mucosal delivery, which are

popular methods for delivering extra analgesics. These surprising findings support the

conclusion that blood drug concentrations in a patient wearing a transdermal drug

delivery patch can be rapidly changed by heating. While no sophisticate electric heating

componentwas used in this study, the results suggested that serum fentanyl concentration

10 changes can respond rapidly to heating, which is necessary for PCA.

Example 2

In another example, the subject received similar treatment as in the second part

of Example 1, except that a heating patch capable of heating the skin temperature to

approximately 40-42 C for approximately 4 hours were placed onto the Duragesic patch

15 at t=0. The heating patch had a heating area of approximately half the heating area

described in Example 1.

The results indicated that within 5-10 min ofthe commencement ofheating after

the Duragesic patch was on the skin for 24 hours, mean serum fentanyl concentrations

ofthe subjects increased at least 30 percent, or approximately halfthe increase shown in

20 Example 1.

Example 3

The apparatus of the present invention has a heating component and a control

component. The two components are connected by wires. Optionally, the two

components are connected by a detachable connector.

25 The heating component comprises a substantiallytwo dimensional resistor heating

element that can generate heat when supplied with electricity. The size and shape ofthe

heating element may vary. If the heating element is attached to a transdermal drug

delivery patch, the area ofthe heating component may be smaller, the same, or larger than

the area ofthe drug patch, depending on the need. For example, a larger-than-drug-patch

30 heating component may be needed to also heat the tissues surrounding the drug patch if

a maximum speed of releasing the drug from the depot is desired.

The heating component may have a temperature sensor in contact with the drug

patch such that the temperature sensor can sense the temperature and feed it back to the

control component via the wires to regulate the temperature by controlling the electric

35 current or voltage output to the heating element.
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The heating component may be attached to the drug patch using various means

such as hook and loop attachments, adhesive and pouches. Means to detach from the

drug patch without removing the drug patch from the skin may also be provided.

The heating component may have a layer of insulating material (i.e. foam tape)

on the side of the heating element that is not in contact with the drug patch (optional).

The insulating layer can minimize the temperature variation due to outside environment

and minimize the electric power needed to achieve desired heating temperature.

The heating element may be disposable or reusable.

The control component provides a mechanism for delivering different heating

temperatures/durations, which corresponds to different bolus drug amounts.

This mechanism can be in the form ofa multi-position dial switch. Each position

on the dial switch corresponds to a pre-programmed heating temperature-time profile

having a predetermined heating temperature and duration. The heat can release a pre-

determined amount of drug from the depot under the drug patch.

The control component also may optionally comprise a mechanism for regulating

heating temperature based on the signal from the temperature sensor. The temperature

sensor may take a skin temperature measurement and/or a patch temperature

measurement before heating. The control component then delivers adequate electric

current or voltage (as a function of time) to the heating element to produce the pre-

programmed temperature increase vs. time profile. Some examples of heating

temperature profiles are shown in Figure 1

.

The sensormay continue to measure the temperature in the process ofheating and

feed it back to the control component to assure that the actual temperature is in the pre-

determined range.

It is understood that the amount of bolus release from the depot may be more

related to the change in the skin temperature from unheated to heated temperatures and

heating duration than the absolute skin temperature.

If this is proven experimentally, then the temperature feed back system may not

be needed, and the positions in the dial switch only need to correspond to different

predetermined amounts of heating energy (in the form of different predetermined

magnitudes of electric current or voltage and/or durations of the electric current or

voltage). Of course, the electric current or voltage represented by each dial switch

position must be pre-determined to avoid over heating the skin. A temperature sensor

may still be used in a mechanism that will automatically turn off the electric current or

voltage ifa dangerously high temperature is sensed by the temperature sensor. This may

be an important safety feature.
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The control component has a delivery button. When the button is pushed, the

control component delivers one episode of electric current or voltage to the heating

component according to the setting on the dial switch (mentioned above). The setting

may be predetermined by or selected by the physician or health care giver. The heating

5 component then heats the drug patch skin and/or depot site for a pre-determined period

of time with a pre-determined temperature profile. Thus, a pre-determined amount of

bolus drug is delivered after the delivery button is pushed.

The control component also has a lockout mechanism that allows the physician

to select a period oftime in which the control component delivers no electric current to

10 the heating element even if the delivery button is pushed.

This may be in the form ofa dial switch with several positions, such as 5, 10, 15,

20, 30, 45, 60 minutes. For example, if the dial switch is set at 10 minute, the apparatus

will generate no electric current for a period of 10 minutes after the last bolus, even ifthe

delivery bottom is pushed. This is necessary to minimize the overdose risk and give

15 enough time for the drug depot in the tissues under the drug patch to re-fill after last

bolus.

Example 4

The device is similar to that ofExample 3, except that the heating component has

several independent sub-heating elements, as shown in Figures 3 and 4, each covering a

20 fraction ofthe area (sub-area) ofthe drug patch. The drug patch is a transdermal fentanyl

delivery patch. The control component also has the ability to activate one ofmore ofthe

sub-heating elements at a time and thereby selectivelyheating one ormore sub-areas. For

example, the heating component has four sub-heating elements. The control component

is designed so that when the delivery button (PCA button) is pushed for the first time,

25 only the first sub-heating element is activated to heat about 25 percent of the fentanyl

patch area (first sub-area) to a pre-determined temperature for a pre-determined time.

Fentanyl in the depot in tissues under the heated area is then quickly released into the

systemic circulation to treat breakthrough pain. When the PCA button is pushed for the

second time, the control component activates the second sub-heating element, and so on.

30 When thePCA button is pushed for the 5
th
time, the first sub-heating element is activated

again. By then, the depot under the first sub-heating element is re-filled. In this design,

only a fraction of the total fentanyl depot is released into the systemic circulation at a

time. This may minimize the overdose risk and allow each sub-depot time to re-fill after

the depletion.

35 Itis estimated that to effectively treatbreak throughpain, a 15-20 percent increase

in serum fentanyl concentration might be necessary and sufficient. Using the present
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invention, heating the entire patch and the corresponding depot areas and surrounding

skin area yields a 70 percent increase in serum fentanyl concentration within 1 0 minutes.

Therefore, it is possible and may be necessary that only a traction of the fentanyl patch

and corresponding depot site needs to be heated to provide sufficient additional fentanyl

5 to treat breakthrough pain.

Example 5

In this example, a device similar to that in Example 3 or 5 is used, but the device

further comprises the feature that the heating component is an integral part of the drug

patch. All the wires from the heating component (from each ofthe sub-heating elements,

10 temperature sensor, etc.) are integrated into a connector capable of accommodating a

matching connector with wires from the control component. When there is no need for

bolus delivery, the patient wears the heating component-drug patch combination and

enjoys the benefit of thermal insulation from the heating component. When there is a

need to obtain a bolus dose, the patient hooks the heating component to the control

1 5 component via the connectors and pushes the delivery button on the control component.

After the bolus dose, the patient may disconnect the control component from the heating

component.

Example 6

In this example, the device is similar to that in Example 3 or 4, but further

20 comprises the feature that the heating component is not an integral part ofthe drug patch

but is connected to the control component by wires. The device comprises means for

releasably affixing the heating component to the drug patch. For example, the heating

component and the drug patchmay have areas with matching loop and hook fasteners or

a pouch attachment. In this way, the patient wears the drug patch alone when there is no

25 need for bolus dose. When the need for bolus dose arises, the patient places the heating

component onto the drug patch, the means for releasably affixing holds the heating

component on the drug patch. The patient then pushes the delivery button on the control

component to obtain the extra drug. After the bolus is delivered, the patient can remove

the heating component from the drug patch without having to remove the drug patch.

30 The means for affixing on the heating component and the drug patch can be

designed so that there is only one way to affix the heating component onto the drug patch.

By doing so, the sequential sub-area heating feature described in Example 3 may be used.

Some of those means are shown in Figures 2 and 4.

Other means for affixing the heating component onto the drug patch include but

35 are not limited to an adhesive with appropriate tackiness and reusability.
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Example 7

In this example, a heating component generates heat by chemical reaction such

as by oxidation of iron powder. The heating component and the drug patch are designed

so that there is only one way to affix the heating component on to the drug patch. The

5 heating component, in the form of a patch, comes in several different designs, each with

a heating area covering a different fraction ofthe drug patch area as shown in Figure 3.

The heating patches are in a dispenser that only allows the user to obtain the heating

components according to a pre-arranged order. For example, the heating patches are

stacked in a dispenserwhich only allow the user to take the top one before taking the next

1 0 one. The pre-arranged order is such that the fractions ofthe drug patch area to be heated

are in sequential order. In this way, the user activates the fractions ofthe depot area in a

sequential order. The benefits of selectively heating a portion ofthe patch and depot site

as discussed in Example 3 can thereby be obtained using an exothermic, oxidation

heating element.

1 5 A heating component combination design similar to that shown in Fig.4 may also

be utilized here. The heating component (in the form ofa disc) has four different designs,

each with a heating area capable of covering a different fraction of the drug patch area.

The heating disc has a wide side and a narrow wide, and the pouch on the back of the

drug patch has three closed sides and one open side that can only allow the heating disc

20 to slide in narrow side first. The heating discs are stored in the dispenser as discussed

above. The sequential heating of the different fractions of the drug patch area can be

achieved in the similar way as discussed above.

Example 8

In this example, a heating device similar to the device in Example 3 with several

25 sub-heating elements has a heating component that can be positioned on the fentanyl

patch in only one orientation, so that the sub-skin areas under the patch can be heated in

the desired order.

Fig. 4 describes a combination of a pouch on the back of the fentanyl patch and

a heating disc that allows only one way to insert the disc into the pouch. The disc has a

30 wider side and a narrower side. The pouch is closed on three sides but has an openmouth

(dashed line). The wider side ofthe disc is wider than the mouth ofthe pouch, so that the

disc can only be inserted into the pouch narrow-side first. If the patient removes the

heating disc from the pouch after heating sub-skin area one, then places the heating disc

into the pouch again to heat sub-skin area two to treatbreakthrough episode number two,

35 this configuration will guarantee that the heating is over sub-skin area two.
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Similar methods/apparatus can also be used to guarantee the heating ofright sub-

skin area with chemical heating.

It may not be necessary to heat one-fourth ofthe entire area ofthe fentanyl patch

in order to activate one-fourth ofthe drug depot in the tissues under the fentanyl patch.

The reason is that heat under a sub-heating element can diffuse into areas surrounding the

sub-heating element. Therefore, the area ofthe fentanyl patch covered by the sub-heating

elements may be less than 1 00 percent. Fig. 4 reflects this idea. The desired area ofa sub-

heating element needs to be determined by experiments.

Although only transdermal fentanyl patch is discussed above with this pouch-

heating disc combination, it should be pointed out that similar methods/apparatus may

also be used with other transdermal drug patches.

Many drugs may be used in the systems of this invention. They include:

analgesics, anesthetics, anti-arthritis drugs, anti-inflammatory drugs, anti-migraine drugs,

cardiovascularly active drugs, smoke cessation drags, hormones. Other potential drugs

include, but are not limited to: androgen, estrogen, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory

agents, anti-hypertensive agents, analgesic agents, anti-depressants, antibiotics, anti-

cancer agents, local anesthetics, antiemetics, anti-infectants, contraceptives, anti-diabetic

agents, steroids, anti-allergy agents, anti-migraine agents, agents for smoking cessation,

and anti-obesity agents. Specific drugs can include without limitation nicotine,

testosterone, estradiol, nitroglycerin, clonidine, dexamethasone, wintergreen oil,

tetracaine, lidocaine, fentanyl, sufentanil, alfentanil and other potent mu-receptor

agonists, progestrone, insulin, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, Vitamin E, prilocaine, bupivacaine,

sumatriptan, scopolamine and dihydroergotamine.

Example 9

The present invention may also comprise a non-invasive PCA fentanyl delivery

system for treating post-surgical pain and the method ofusing it.

The system has three components: a transdermal fentanyl patch (preferably with

means to accommodate a heating component, similar to that shown in Fig.4), a control

component and a heating component. The control component and the heating component

are connected by conductive wires. The fentanyl patch is capable of delivering fentanyl

through passive transdermal permeation. The heating unit and the control component are

similar to that in Example 4, 5, 6 and 8. In addition, the device can be powered by both

AC source or battery (batteries). The physician places the fentanyl patch on the skin of

the patient at a time point during or after the surgery and selects the settings on the

control component so that all-sub heating elements of the heating component heat the

skin underthem to about 40-42 C for 3 .5 hours. Withheating, serum fentanyl levels reach
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steady state in about 3-4 hours. Therefore, the time to initiate the fentanyl patch with

heating is so chosen that fentanyl from the patch provides sufficient analgesia before the

analgesia from the surgery runs out.

The control component has aPCA button and a set ofdial switches (Bolus Dial),

5 with each position on the Bolus Dial corresponding to a pre-determined bolus dose.

When the PCA button is pushed, the control component sends an electric current or

voltage to particular sub-heating elements) of the heating component. The magnitude

and duration of the current or voltage, as well as which sub-heating element(s) to

activate, are determined by the setting on the Bolus Dial. The control component sends

10 no current or voltage to the heating component if the PCA button is pushed within the

lockout time from last bolus dose. The lockout time is selected with another dial switch

(Lockout Time Dial).

After the steady state blood fentanyl concentrations are reached, the physician

may set the control component such that the patient can push the delivery button (aPCA

15 button) to obtain a bolus dose when he/she feels the need to obtain more analgesic than

the baseline delivery provided by the passive permeation of the patch. This phase of

operation is referred asPCAmode hereafter. The controlcomponent allows thephysician

to select the proper bolus dose and proper lockout time.

The control component may have several possible embodiments for relating the

20 settings on the Bolus Dial to different predetermined bolus doses. In one embodiment,

each position on the Bolus Dial may correspond to a number of sub-heating elements to

be activated. The heating componentmayhave twenty sub-heating elements, and heating

one of them to a predetermined temperature for a predetermined duration delivers one

unit of the drug in the depot into the systemic circulation. Therefore, if the switch

25 position ofthe Bolus Dial is at "1 unit" when the PCA button is pushed, one sub-heating

element is supplied with pre-selected electric current or voltage for a predetermined

duration. Ifthe switch position is at "2 unit" when thePCA button is pushed, two heating

elements are supplied with the current or voltage, and so on. The sub-heating elements

to be activated are in a pre-determined sequential order if the PCA button is pushed

30 multiple times (see Examples 4 and 8 for details and rationale)

In anotherembodiment, eachpositionon the Bolus Dial corresponds to a different

heating time. For example, the "1 unit" position heats 5 sub-heating elements for 1

minute, and the "3 unit" position heats 5 sub-heating elements for 3 minutes, and so on.

However, the amount ofbolus may not be linearly proportional to the duration ofheating

35 because more drug might be released from the depot per unit time of heating at the

beginning ofthe heating when there is more drug in the depot. Therefore, a 3 unit bolus
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may require three more times the heating time than a 1 unit bolus. The actual heating

duration for each bolus dose needs to be determined by experiments.

In another embodiment, combinations ofthe heating described above is produced.

The control unit may also be programmed such that it is automatically set into the

5 PCA mode after the initial 3 -4 hour heating.

Since each patient may need different baseline fentanyl delivery rates in the days

after the surgery, the control unit may also have the mechanism to selectively heating a

number of the sub-heating elements continuously throughout part or all of those post-

surgical days. This mechanism can be in the form of another set of dial switches on the

10 control unit (Baseline Rate Dial), with each position on the Baseline Rate Dial

corresponds to continuously heating a selected number of sub-heating elements. For

example, heating the skin to about 42 C may increase transdermal fentanyl delivery rates

by a factor of about 4. A patient may receive satisfactory analgesia to control his post-

surgical pain by the system without heating (after the initial heating to shorten the onset

15 time). Another patientmay need 60% more fentanyl to control the post-surgical pain after

the initial heating. For the latter patient, the physician can select a position on the

Baseline Rate Dial that causes 4 of the 20 sub-heating elements to continuously heat.

Thus, the 4 elements (20% of all the elements) generates 4 x 20% = 80% of drug input

rate ofan unheated patch, and the rest ofthe drug patch area also delivers 80% ofthe rate

20 of an unheated patch. The result is that the patient gets 160% of the delivery rate of an

unheated patch. The physician may also change the setting on the Baseline Rate Dial to

change the number of sub-heating elements that continuously heat ifthe initial setting is

too high or too low, or the patient's need changes. Therefore, this design allows the

physician to precisely control the baseline drug delivery rates for each patient and make

25 adjustments when necessary.

The above apparatus andmethod have several important advantages over the state

of the art. Current passive transdermal fentanyl patches, such as Duragesic patches, are

not suitable for post-operative pain control for several reasons, including long onset time

(12-18 hours) and the lack of the ability to adjust fentanyl delivery rates either by the

30 physician or the patient . They also don't have important features such asPCA dosing and

lockout time. The above apparatus will significantly shorten the onset time, so that

therapeutic levels of blood fentanyl can be established before the analgesia from the

surgery runs out. The system lets the physician to select a proper PCA bolus dose for a

particular patient, and allows the patient to obtainPCA doses by pushing thePCA button.

35 The apparatus delivers fentanyl at a baseline rate and lets the physicianmake adjustments

to the baseline delivery rate in a timely manner for each patient and to accommodate
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changing needs. This system has most ofthe important features ofa modern PCA pump

(baseline delivery, adjustable baseline delivery rates, adjustable bolus doses, lockout

times), but also has the added advantage of being non-invasive.

It should be pointed out that the above system is not limited to using fentanyl as

5 the analgesic. Any drug that can be delivered transdernially to provide sufficient

analgesia may be used in the above system. These drugs include sufentanil, alfentanil,

and other potent mu-receptor agonists.

Example 10

The methods and apparatus are similar to that described in Example 3 through 8,

10 except that the drug patch is a transdermal nicotine patch for smoke cessation. When the

user has increased desire to smoke, he can release extra nicotine from the sub-patch depot

using the apparatus.

Example 1

1

A controlled release formulation comprising fentanyl and a controlled release

1 5 hydrogel is injected into the sub-skin tissues ofa patient to control post-surgical pain. The

controlled release formulation is within 0.5 cm from the skin surface, so that heating of

the skin can increase the temperature at the formulation. The fentanyl release rate is

increased by heating because the heating increases blood circulation surrounding the

formulation and/or increases the erosion speed of the formulation. This controlled

20 release system provides sufficient fentanyl delivery rates to treat baseline pain of an

average patient. If a particular patient needs more analgesic to control his pain, the

physician may place the heating component of a device similar to that in Example 9

(control component and heating element, but no transdermal patch) onto the patient's

skin under which the formulation resides and activates the right number of sub-heating

25 elements to increase the delivery rates by the right percentage.

Example 12

Similar to that in Example 11, except that in this case the controlled release

formulation is used to treat cancer pain and the drug is sufentanil. The controlled release

formulation is designed to deliver sufentanil at sufficient rates to treat baseline cancer

30 pain for at least several months. When the patient needs extra sufentanil to treat

breakthrough cancer pain, he/she uses the apparatus similar to that in Example 9 and 1

1

to obtain the bolus dose.

The present inventionmaybe embodied in other specific forms without departing

from its spirit or essential characteristics. The described embodiments and those

35 disclosed in the attached appendix (if any) are to be considered in all respects only as

illustrative and not restrictive. The scope ofthe invention is, therefore, indicated by the
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appended claims, rather than by the foregoing description. All changes which come

within the meaning and range of equivalency of the claims are to be embraced within

their scope.

What is claimed is:
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1 . An apparatus to rapidly deliver a drug to a patient comprising:

a drug in a drug depot site,

a heating component to generate heat for heating the drug depot site and

a control component capable ofcontrolling the magnitude and duration ofheat generated

5 by the heating component.

2. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein a portion of the drug is stored in skin

and sub-skin tissues.

3. The apparatus of claim 3 wherein said storage of said drug creates the

"depot site."

10 4. The apparatus of claim 2 said drug is in controlled release formulation.

5. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein the drug is disposed the skin tissues.

6 .

' The apparatus ofclaim 2 wherein the drug is disposed the sub-skin tissues

.

7 . The apparatus ofclaim 2 wherein the drug inthe drug depot site is inj ected

into the skin.

15 8. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein the drug in the drug depot site is

implanted into the skin.

9. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein the drug depot site comprises an extra

bolus of drug delivered into the patient's body.

10. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein the drug in the drug depot site is

20 absorbed transdermally into the skin.

1 1 . The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the heating component is capable of

generating heat when supplied with electric current.

12. The apparatus of claim 11 wherein the control component receives a

temperature signal from a temperature sensor proximate to the skin.

25 13. The apparatus of claiml2 wherein the control component adjusts the

electric current to the heating component according to the temperature sensor.

1 4 . The apparatus ofclaim 1 1 wherein the control component has settings that

correspond to pre-determined electric power and heating time combinations.

15. The apparatus of claim 11 wherein the control component also has

30 mechanism to lockout a length oftime in which the device generates no heat during drug

administration.

1 6 . The apparatus ofclaim 1 1 whereinthe control component is amechanism

that allows the patient to trigger delivery ofa pre-determined amount ofbolus drug from

the depot site.

35 17. The apparatus of claim 11 wherein the control component is activated

using a button.
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18. The apparatus of claim 11 wherein the control component is pre-

programmed to send an electric current with pre-determined magnitude through a wire

to the heating component for a pre-determined length of time.

1 9 . The apparatus ofclaim 1 8 wherein the magnitude and the pre-determined

5 length of time of the current produce a temperature increase at the skin for a pre-

determined length of time that releases a pre-determined amount of the drug from the

depot site.

20. The apparatus of claim 18 wherein the magnitude of the current is

designed to produce several heating temperature vs. time profiles to accommodate

10 different needs

21. The apparatus of claiml wherein the control apparatus safely and

effectively delivers the bolus drug from sub-skin tissues by heating.

22. The apparatus ofclaim 1 wherein the heating component is preferably an

electric heating component.

15 23. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising a microprocessor in

conjunction with the electric heating component.

24. The apparatus of claim 1wherein the electric heating component and

control component are connected by electric wires.

25. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the heating component has a

20 temperature sensor that measures the temperature at the drug patch and transmits the

measure temperature to the control component to regulate the heating temperature.

26. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the heating component has a layer of

thermal insulating material on the side not in contact with the drug patch for minimizing

heat loss.

25 27. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the control component has a plurality

of settings for controlling heat, each setting delivering a different amount of heating

energy to the skin site.

28. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein electric power associated with each

setting is pre-determined.

30 29. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the drug in the drug depot site is

delivered into the skin from a transdermal drug patch.

30 The apparatus of claim 29 wherein the drug patch is an analgesic drug

patch.

3 1 . The apparatus ofclaim 29 wherein said patch is applied on the skin ofthe

35 patient for predetermined period to create a depot site.
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32. The apparatus of claim 29 wherein further comprising means for

releasably affixing the heating component to the drug patch

33 . The apparatus of claim 32 wherein the heating component and the drug

patch have areas with corresponding loop and hook fasteners

34. The apparatus of claim 32 wherein means for affixing the heating

component to the drug patch can only be affixed in a prescribed orientation.

35. The apparatus of claim 32 wherein means for affixing the heating

component comprises to an adhesive with appropriate tackiness and reusability.

36. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said heating component is an

exothermic oxidation heating patch.

37 . The apparatus ofclaim 3 6 wherein the exothermic oxidationheating patch

comprises a heating area covers a portion of the drug patch area;

3 8 . The apparatus ofclaim 36 wherein the heating component is a disposable

heating component.

39 . The heating device ofclaim wherein the drug id selected from the group

of: analgesics, anesthetics, anti-arthritis drugs, anti-inflammatory drugs, anti-migraine

drugs, cardiovascularly active drugs, smoke cessation drugs, hormones, androgen,

estrogen, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents, anti-hypertensive agents, analgesic

agents, anti-depressants, antibiotics, anti-cancer agents, local anesthetics, antiemetics,

anti-infectants, contraceptives, anti-diabetic agents, steroids, anti-allergy agents, anti-

migraine agents, agents for smoking cessation, anti-obesity agents, nicotine, testosterone,

estradiol, nitroglycerin, clonidine, dexamethasone, wintergreen oil, tetracaine, lidocaine,

fentanyl, sufentanil, alfentanil and other potent mu-receptor agonists, progestrone,

insulin, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, Vitamin E, prilocaine, bupivacaine, sumatriptan,

scopolamine and dihydroergotamine.

40. An apparatus to rapidly drug to a patient comprising:

a drug in a drug depot site,

a heating component to generate heat for heating the drug depot site wherein the heating

component generates heat by chemical reaction, and

a control component capable of controlling the amount of heat generated by the heating

component.

41 . The apparatus of claim 40 wherein the heating component is a heating

patch capable of generating heat by oxidation of iron powder.

42. The method ofclaim 4 1 wherein the heating component is a hearing patch

capable of increasing the skin temperature to approximately 40-42 C for approximately

1 hr is placed on the transdermal patch.
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43. The apparatus of claim 41 wherein heating patch had a heating area of

about 40 cm2
.

44. The apparatus of claim 41 wherein the heating component and the drug

patch are designed so that there is only one way to affix the heating component on to the

5 drug patch.

45. The apparatus of claim 41 wherein the heating component is a plurality

of patches, each patch covering and providing direct heat to a different fraction of the

drug patch area.

46. The apparatus of claim 41wherein the heating components are disposed

10 upon the patch according to a pre-arranged sequential order.

47. The apparatus of claim 41 wherein a plurality of heating patches are

provided in a dispenser that only allows a user to obtain the heating patches according to

a pre-arranged order

48. The apparatus of claim 47 wherein the plurality of heating patches are

1 5 stacked in a dispenser which only allow the user to take the top one before taking the next

one.

49. The apparatus of claim 47wherein patches used according to the pre-

arranged order are heated in a predetermined sequential order.

5 0 . The apparatus ofclaim 4 1 wherein auser activates the heating components

20 in a sequential order, selectively heating a portion of the depot site.

51. An apparatus for delivering drug to a patient comprising:

a drug in a drug depot site,

a heating component comprising a plurality of sub-heating elements to generate heat for

heating the drug depot site and

25 a control component capable of controlling the amount of heat generated by the heating

component.

52. The apparatus in claim 5 1 wherein the heating component is in the form

of a disc.

53 . The apparatus in claim 52 wherein the heating disc has a wide side and a

30 narrow wide, and drug patch has apouchon the back ofthe drug patch, the pouch having

at least two closed sides and one open side that can only allow the heating disc to slide

in narrow side first.

54. The apparatus in claim 53 wherein the pouch is closed on at least two and

open on at least one side.

35 55. The apparatus in claim 53 wherein the wider side ofthe disc is wider than

the open side of the pouch,
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56. The apparatus in claim 51 wherein the control component capable to

independently controlling the temperature and duration of heating of each sub-heating

element and the is capable of heating some or all sub-heating elements by selecting

proper settings for desired duration

57. The apparatus in claim 53 wherein the disc can only be inserted into the

pouch narrow-side first.

58 . The heating device ofclaim 53 wherein the area ofa drug patch heated by

the sub-heating elements may be less than 100 percent.

59. The heating device of claim 53 wherein the drug patch delivers a drug

selected from the group of: analgesics, anesthetics, anti-arthritis drugs, anti-inflammatory

drugs, anti-migraine drugs, cardiovascularly active drugs, smoke cessation drugs,

hormones, androgen, estrogen, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents, anti-hypertensive

agents, analgesic agents, anti-depressants, antibiotics, anti-cancer agents, local

anesthetics, antiemetics, anti-infectants, contraceptives, anti-diabetic agents, steroids,

anti-allergy agents, anti-migraine agents, agents for smoking cessation, anti-obesity

agents, nicotine, testosterone, estradiol, nitroglycerin, clonidine, dexamethasone,

wintergreen oil, tetracaine, lidocaine, fentanyl, sufentanil, alfentanil and otherpotentmu-

receptor agonists, progestrone, insulin, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, Vitamin E, prilocaine,

bupivacaine, sumatriptan, scopolamine and dihydroergotamine.

60. A method of drag delivery comprising the steps of:

creating a drug depot site beneath a patient's skin and

selectively applying controlled heat to at least a portion of the depot site to release a

portion of the drug from the depot site to the systemic circulation

61. A method of drug delivery to a patient comprising the steps of:

placing the fentanyl patch on the patient's skin as part of a surgery related anesthesia,

placing the heating patch proximate to the fentanyl patch on the patient's skin,

selecting settings on a control component that controls heating, and

heating until to release drug from a patients drug depot.
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Figure 1 (a) - (d)
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Pouch on the back of the fentanyl patch

for accomodating the heating disc

Bolus Dose Dial

Fig. 4

A combination of a heating disc and an accomodating pouch at

the back of the fentanyl dermal patch that only allows one way to

insert the heating disc into the pouch.
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